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EDITORIAL: 
A Fast Cup of Coffee-P. 2 

COLUMN: 
Frosh Gals Care-Free 
Arid Hair-Free-P. 2 

Spivak Band Plays 
Two Dances, Concert 
For 1st Slipper Club 
Big Name Weekend 

At 2:15 Monday afternoon the 
reporter entered the Y office, and 
asked the two men there, "Is 
this where Lost and Found is?" 

The nearest man turned to the 
other. "Hey, are they still run
ning that Lost and Found?" 

of Spivak appearances will 
be Shirley Sbapleigh of Wil
mington, Del., Zeta Tau Alpha, 
whose escort will be Chuck 
White, S 'n' S president: Naucv 
Borden of Philadelphia. Pa., 
whose escort will be Bill Bran-
ham of Rocky Mount. N. C, 

Campus News Briefs 

. Robert S. Rankin, chaii 

Bassett Witches Sing 
Experiences of three witche! 

at Duke will be revealed at thi 
Bassett Bouse s i n g Sundaj 
ntght. Highlights will includ< 
goon day and the B. O. Sandali 

Honorary Smoker 
With Dr. M. L. Black, Jr., 

head of accounting at Duke, as 
speaker, Alpha Kappa Psi, eco
nomic honorary, closed a scries 
of rush smokers Wednesday 
night, Oct. 20, in 20fi Union. 

Invitation lo membership in 
the fraternity are now being 
sent to men whose scholarship, 
character, and abilities in Eco
nomics warrant recognition by 
the fraternity. Formal pledging 
is schedule;! [or Wednesday. Oct. 
27, in 303 Union. 

Chanticleer Ruling 
Any student who has not had 

his picture taken, or has not 
signed up to have it taken when 
the pboloi.'iapln.'i- relunis. must 
place his order with the Chanti-

: . 
1 if he desires a yearbook, the 
publications board aiinuiiiKVil in 
their recent meeting on Oct. 11. 
A deposit of $3.00 must be paid 

It was pointed out that the 
piililicaiiiins fee paid by each 
student nt the be.ifiiniiiig of the 
year does not entitle him to a 
yearbook. This new ruling, stat-

_.. _ .suiting from a misundei 
standing by men under the G. 
Bill last year. 

( fumi i i o n S e a w e e d 

open throughout 
Che industry would 

powder from the 

Address Couples Club 
Dr. J. G. Pratt, a member of 

the Duke University faculty, 
spoke on "Experiments with Un
usual Powers of the Mind" on 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at the meet
ing of the Couples Club of the 
YWCA. Dr. Pratt discussed ac
tual proofs of telepathy and pre
sented an illustration as a group 

Dr. Pratt has been with the 

University Parapsychology Lab

oratory since 1932, and has col

laborated on two bceks on tele-

Cadet Procurement 

Oak Ridge Board 

Duke campus, the board of di
rectors of the Oak Ridge Insti
tute of Nuclear Energy approved 
a contract for the installation of 
four m o r e Isotope training 

Three annual awards of $500 
each for outstanding research 

bers were announced. The Insti
tute has been touring member 
universities during the last 
month, setting up exhibits and 
explaining the program to facul
ty members and students. A visit 
;o Duke is planned for early 

And If Elected, I Promise . 

Limping Dukes Hit 
Season's First Soft 
Touch Against VPI 

Lost and Found 

More Lost Than 

Found We Find 

Students Polidcas Cast Votes 
In Pseudo Campus Elections 

mng it very 

n Reporter 

something or find 

humbed through a long file of 

,f found cards. He asked the 
ither one, "Where do they kee 

•"In that box over there, I 

:-ls the key around?" 
"Not unless it's this one." 

Who's In Charge Here? 

top it, 'cause in the first pi; 
K.bedv ever brings anything 
md in the second plai 

:. ihcn filled 
est card Cor the pen. Tl 
xt r ter asked, "When can I 

*lbow. It states that 

. small election came off here 
iv: Republicans, Democrats 
yen the Wallaceiies got in on 

ten of them lived. If c. 
elections are any indii 
there is no more local ir 

the Chantielee, 
election drew oul 

ie number of vot-

gained for thei: 

where, anytime, mah friends,' 
went unanswered. Wallaccitei 

the sail 

No Letter Today 

Men Elect 1948 
Homecoming 
Queen Tuesday 

n approached a climax 
veck as the Nuking School, 
: Girls' club, and eight dor-
date. 
'Is chosen in this first round 

of elections are Nan Hedden, 
mgh; Ann Zipplies, Aycock; 
jcth HofT. Bassett; Marcia 
;, Brown; Pat McAllister, 
; Nancy Hanks, Jarvis; Sally 
n, Pegram; Betty Bob Wal-
Sojthgate; and Winifred 

Thompson, Nursing School. Town 

The Queen herself will be 
chosen early next week by a 
board consisting of two repre
sentatives from each class on 
West, and one representative 
each from Men's Student Gov
ernment Association and pub li
the candidates at an informal 
gathering in the President's 
Clubroom, at 7:30, Tuesday, Oct. 

denlily of the Queen will be 

uncd Just before the football 

Announce ROTC 

Medical Program 

At Duke Hospital 
With an enrollment of 57 medi 

cai students, the Medical R.O 
T.C. at Duke Hospital will offei 
a voluntary training program foi 

Sawbones Specials 
The second two years will b 

evoted to medical training, in 

ve medicine, traumatic surgcrj 
id the effects ol agents of wa 

Doctors who complete the pre 
ram are offered a first lieuten 

also being eligible fo 

Devils Fly to Meet Southern 
Loop Cousins at Boanoke, Va* 

By BOB GIBSON 

CHRONICLE Sports Editor 
The unbeaten, but twice tied Blue Devils left today by 
ne for Roanoke, Va., where they will engage the victory 

hungry Gobblers of Virginia Polytechnic Institute tomor-
v afternoon at 2:30. 
VPI has yet to win a game and yet to cross a goal line this 
ir so a pre-gamc analysis sees the Dukesters as heavy favorites 

' Methodists are girded for full battle. Tech 

nship ii military 

program at 

SGA Will Hear 
Plan to Accept 
Engineer Beps 

Members of the Student Gov-

proposal to add three new. rep
resentatives from Hie Engineer
ing College to the legislature. 
The sophomore, junior, and sen-

this proposal. 
At the Wednesday night meet

ing, it was decided that the Con
stitutional Convention should be 
poslponed until the return of 

helpful in shaping ' 

e Sunday Sing for Horne-
g week. Ciii-Liii-.au Gi;i:icc 
tl (o disclose details of the 
dating that it would be a 

it of ii 

; average in the nation with a big 43 yards per 
Use T Formation 

Coaching the Gobblers is veteran Robert C. McNeish v, 
iickfield tutor at the U. S. Naval Academy li " 

":,:;:::es 

3 football under 
in 1933, has ir 

ir. Lending a helping hand are 
tits, line coach; Mel Henry, backfield coach; and 

VPI Season Record 
PI, as said before, hasn't won a game this season losing to 
ge Washington, 13-0; Virj Bd, 23-0; and 
am and Mary, 30-0. Last year the Techsters also saw a poor 
n with three wins and live losses. After that disastrous 
aign McNeish replaced Jim ~ 

«ith his pas 
. this : i, Coach Mc-

t a3 yet this 

n unde-

: Notre 

Advertising the better aspects of "Notional Write-a-
Lelter Week is Giles Hun Mathews from 
Asheville, N. C. Am/one minlihiti to relieve Dollies plight 
this week may write her at Box 6097, College Station, 

Eagle Fails To Scream 
For 100 Duke Veterans 

Approximately 100 Duke vct-
rans failed to receive govern-
icnt subsislancc checks for the 
nonth of September. Miss Bar-
iara Perkins of the Veterans 
)fflce said today. 

Miss Perkins pointed out that 

ble for the delay because many 
of them failed to come by the 
Duke office and sign the neces
sary papers which would entitle 
them to subsistence checks. 

"We sent reminders to the 
boys as soon as we could get 

their papers." 
Most On Time 

Approximately BO per cent of 
the r :eivcd 
their checks on time, Miss Per
kins estimated. This amount 
does not include the veterans 
enrolled i" Ihe Medical School 
because their formal schooling 
did not start until October 4. 

The Duke office lias asked 
that each veteran allow ten days 
from the first of the month for 
the arrival of his check. If the 
student does not have his check 
by the tenth, he should report 
it to the Duke office. 

Players Cast 
Tartuffe for 
Nov. 9, 10, 11 
week the cast for their labora
tory theatre production of the 
Mo Here comedy "Tartuffe" to be 

9, 10, and 11. Directed by Wil
liam M. Hardy, the play will 
be presented in arena style In 
the Green Room of East Duke 
Building at 8 p.m. No admission 
will be charged. 

Ed Menerth heads the cast in 
the title role, and he is supported 
by Elizabeth Bell as Dorine, 
Clare Naylor as Elmire, and Mor
is Skibinsky as Orgon. 
Other members of the cast in-

:lude Celia McElroy as Flipote, 
Don McCullen as Damis, Carol 
Warns as Mariane, Lee Butler as 
•Jeante, David Zwanetz as M. 

Club Initiates 
i sic Study Club initiated 

twelve newly fleeted members 
" ' week, and following the 

nony, Ann Litehard dis 
d the backstage of an opera 

company and the next concert 
on the Duke Series, Romeo ond 
Juliet. 

New initiates are: Norma 
B a r r l n g e r , Demi Demarest, 
Louise Elliott, Jo Anne Falls, 
Peggy Florsheim, Baylou Green 
Ann Carol Hogue, Patt McAlis-
tcr, Betty Mouat, B, B. Roesch 
Jane Tuttle, and Connie Wood-

Bili Davis, stellar guard f 
his bid for All-American hon 
Devils meet the Cobblers of 
offense, is carrying on the D 
Jap and Tom. 

IFC Votes on Question of Excluding 

Associates from the Fraternities 
By WILL PICK 

Sentiment is growing among 
lembers of the Inter Fraternity 

pledge class contains several 
men who do not have a C aver-

the fraternity. According to Lar-
IFC president, "as 
not helping fraten 

a fraternity, the associate's avci 
age usually goes down." Onl 

itiated all its associates of th 

Few Schools Concur 

of the very few schools that ha 
associates in its fraternities. Th 
system was initiated in the wa 
years when C averages wer 

the present time. Statistics sho\ 
that every fraternity on campus 
has associate members, and 
such, the associate is not a mc 

'dates contend 

that it would not be fair to a 
non-C average man not to asso
ciate him. Lee, speaking for the 
forces to outlaw association, 
said that it would be an added 

C average if he had to wait to 

th 

teiy decide whether 

is this 

and Slipper "is here to siaj 
"that the club is going 
1.1 iint«: for the Duke campi 
year and in later years." 

Other Business 
Other business concluded at 

liu- meeting Was the problem of 

honed will be agreeable to meet 
and discuss fraternity problems. 
Mr, direct action was taken as 
the Council is wailing to hear 
t h e of li 

http://Ciii-Liii-.au
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Why Can't Dukesters Get Coffee Nerves Too? 
Now suppose a guy wants a cup of joe—he's beating 

the books the night before a test or trying to bat out a 
term paper and a mug of coffee along about 11 o'clock 
would give his enough zip to finish the job breezing. 

So what happens? 
He closes up shop on the studies, runs for the bus, 

and starts on his way downtown to chow up. Along the 
line he meets a buddy and they wind up for "just one 
brew" at Mayola's or the Chili House. The work can 

—or else he walks Into the Toddle House, and after 
waiting half an hour for a seat, gets his coffee and what-
else and then finds out that it is past 11:30 and the busses 
have stopped running back to Duke. It 's a long cold 
walk back to West. 

—and even if he does manage to escape the pitfalls 
of drink or the Duke Power Company, he will be doing 
well If he manages to clock less than an hour for the run 
—which Is pretty good time even at that. 

However, to avoid blunting the point of this i 
'- il cr right to it. 

at least midnight. 
Men's Interfraternity Council president Larry Lee 

has been working on this idea since last year and has been 
told by A. S. Brower, University Comptroller, that it 
would be financially impractical to keep open one of the 
chow flails until this time for only coffee and sandwiches. 

However, according to Lee, the best solution to the 
problem would be to keep the Dope shop open until this 
time, using student help so as to allow the off-campus 
employees to catch the last bus for Durham which leaves 
at 11:30. 

This would not only provide the campus with the 
much needed late-hours coffee counter, but it would 
create jobs for students who wanted to pick up an extra 

It is truly amazing to walk out on campus, look around 
at the wonderful physical plant of Duke University and 
then realize that in all this magnificence there isn't any 
provision for such a little thing as a cup of coffee after 
ti o'clock at night. 

This is definitely wrong—and unfair. After all, why 
can't the students at Duke have coffee nerves just like 
those at any other school?—C. F. 

But They Always Take You Out On Sunday 

author's being 

The sub) eel 

( is a rapid report on what is euphemistically termed 
mpus courts liip. "The opinions expressed in this piece 
; based on any previous experience and are certainly 
'graphical—but are merely the-gleanings of conversa-

<i the older boys. In case of the 
nncd oil bets ore off. 

f today's lesson will be the "Care and Feeding 

who if foolish enough to walk down 

SiCiiisiiuH 133 
pocket of hi 
like walking 

shirt is eally asking £< 

o the a 
indfolded, 

A fraternity pin is her r: 
' by gum, who does he th 

p get away with a show of 
•dependence like wearing r 

This Is where the appli 
FELKER 

VANISHING BALFOUR BRASS 
And while it may take until the 

age Duke damsel 1 
crilige, 

ightful property, 

stupid masculine 

isauce hits* the 

mbie :ii 

•Izing days of spring 
ick, that pin represents an afront to Duke woman-
a challenge— and eventually, the guy'll wake up 

ill befogged by sleep he'll 
:i t Of Balfour 1 

ive left it on a shirt he sent to the laundry __ 
•akiiiH up lo tin: reali/mimi (hul ii was him and not the shirt 

Gradually, the enormity of his act of the night before will 
nfold before his mind's eye, like a creeping nightmare. 

Probably during the pinning itself, the girl, who has read 
rery word Max Shulman ever wrote, wearies of his inexpert 
!) tumblings and exhumes that old line about: "Aw, you just 

" Whereupon she slaps his hands sharply 

conquest, she struts proudly across the room, alluringly shed
ding her coat much in the manner of a strip tease artist. 

First the coat Is slipped off the right shoulder, letting it 

and expectant, she unveils th - e, by god, is the 
damning evidence that says that this adolescent charmer is 
his Maggie and he's her Joe—and he'd better not forget It. 
STICKY AS MOLASSES 

As soon as she finishes making like Gypsy Rose Lee, all the 
girls in the room rush forward and swarm over her like ants 
on spilled molasses—and believe me the scene is just as sticky. 

Led by the girl who hales hex most, the? all throw then-
arms around the newly-pinned dolly, exclaiming "Oh, I'm so 
happy for you," and "Oh, how- wonderful," etc, which freely 
translated, means "Well, a girl has to get pinned ONCE during 
her college career to make it ciniipk.ni, bui for the Sower's 
sake why did you have to pick a creep like HIM." 

All the time tin; nuy is standing around with his hands in his 
pockets, which is the best place [or (ham, bemuse if he has any 
loose change in them lie miytil as well rattle it good and loud, 
because from now on he'll be lucky if he has two bus tokens to 
rub together much less any silver-and-jingly. 

The next day when his lodge brothers discover his last 
night's madness, they will come up to him on the chapel steps, 
and with sly grins and nudges, will ask him if it's true she 
wears falsies, and tell him the story about the guy who when 
pinning up his girl punctured a couple of these mamarian 
water wings, making her very lopsided indeed. 

But, always the galiant, he suddenly realizes they can't talk 
to him THAT way about HIS girl, so he says so, and immedi
ately is no more thought of as "one of the boys." Which he 
really isn't—because, whether he knows it or not, he has given 
away much more than his pin. 
SOME QUAINT CUSTOMS 

nd finishes the job itself. 
Then a fast kiss, and the girl rushes b: 

ing her poor sucker along. 
She bursts into the parlor, and then ' 

mk of adoring love, but what is really a 

ik to her dorm drag-
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As a matter of cold fact, he has just begun to give, 
this is where the "Care and Feeding of Pin-ups" comes 
the subject I originally started off on. 

Just to be neat, let's get the matter of "Pin-up Care 
of the way. This is easy, because the guy has nothing i 
Actually, the way it works the girl takes care of the gu-
e very thing about him—so all he is responsible for il 
breathing regularly, (2) seeing that money from home c 
government is on time, and (3) checking in on East ca 

"—i everyday. 
How< 

: experts—S. O. S-—call out Martha Washington, 
Betty Crocker, Oscar of the Waldorf, Escoffier, Duncan Hines, 
and Pete Rinaldi PDQ—because brother you'il need them. 

First of all, an old pinup tradition perpetuated by the 
ravenous sororities on East dictates that the duped Don Juan 
must send a box of bon bons to the next meeting of her 
sorority, which the girl will pass around to the tune of re
marks like "Well, he's good for something anyway," and 
"Pretty small box—what's the matter, didn't his penny bank 
hold much?" etc. 

Of course, the girl gives nothing to the boy or his frater
nity In' return. As almost any guy at Duke and the Kinsey 
report will verify. 

They say an army travels on its stomach—I've heard it 
said that the same holds true of an East campus pin-up. 

It's not enough that their hard working lather has shelled 

three squares a day at the Union on East—these cunning con-
niseurs have to see and be seen—even if at Foy's High Class 
Hamburger Hacienda—and that " - ' -
(Jhajiel Hill—.you know, Danziger; 
pasting on the price of pastry. 
THERE'S ALWAYS RY KRISP 

art operator I know, convinced his pin-up that 
! a little too hippy and that she should go on a i 
s guy who conned his pin-up into laying off 
potatoes was sorry. He damned 

:, while his girl was 
ne'd feci her sorrowful 
nish her salad, she sal 

1th French Fries and watched him fork down 
on the side, and every mouthful he felt like he 
it from her. Cow eyes—you know. 

But enough of ihis idle chatter—the facts of tl 
main. You can't cheat fate, and if it's your tin 
brother, take it like a man, and no whimpering. 

It's not all bad though—she DOES have to take 
dinner on Sunday night. 

Maas Gets Call-

Now Snake Expert 

Mr, C. H. Bunn, a Durham painter and builder, also doubles 
on week-ends as pastor of the Zionist Tabernacle, a well-
known downtown snake house. 

When Mr. Bunn holds forth in his weekly nature study 
meetings, the old Tabernacle really begins to hiss and raltle. 
All the time you're just hoping things won't get out of hand. 

There are more wiggles in the Zionist show than Mazie 
the Swamp Girl ever thought of having. And the bite on 

SNAKES DIDN'T GET CALL 
The star attractions last Saturday were four copperheads 

and one rattler, all of whom looked like they wondered just 
what all the excitement was about. These refugees from 
Medusa's curly locks are brought in by "sinners" who rout 

Reliable reports have reached this correspondent that Hol
low Rock has become the happy hunting ground for Hev. 
Bonn's hermatologist" '"'" 
vein-self that all thos 
the hillside). 

The Reverend keeps in shape making daily runs between 
the Tabernacle and Durham Recorder's Court. This also keeps 
the wallets of the faithful from acquiring any unsightly bulges. 

The whole serpent sermon affair is now up before the 
N, C. Court of Appeals. If Bunn loses legal companionship 
with sqpirmin' Herman and the rest of his king-size worms, 
motorcycle cops can be expected back on the East-West drive 

bull to Durham. 
So far the hiss biz has been thegr 

exchequer since Buck Duke brought h 
WORDS OF ONE WIGGLE 

Mr. Bunn's supporting cast includes one Brother Hutton, 
who acts as his first assistant reptile wrangler, and a jazzy 
quartet which makes with the music when things start slow
ing up. 

The whole congregation is hailejulah happy after Bunn 
has gone to work for five minutes. He uses mostly one 
syllable words. Somehow the word "carnal" slipped into the 
sermon, which made the brethren wish they had brought a 

Reverend Bunn, in a fit of righteous indignation, decided 
to go over to Raleigh lo tell President Truman about the lack 
of religious freedom in the city of industry and education, 
but my guess is that Harry ducked the issue. Got to have 
the snake vote this year, and brother, that's no hiss. 

Froshgals Are 

Carefree, Hairfree 

- POLLY POVEJSIL -

Now 

study in the Woman's Union Wednesday night! With the 
dim spectre of Goon Day looming in the all too near future, 
we made a statistical study of all those enterprising freshmen 
who were busy in the feminine art of filling their faces. 

We approached all likely freshmen not clad in the cus
tomary bow with the large white DU and/or a name tag, and 
were utterly appalled at the lack of respect paid the accom
panying sophomore, voicing a query that in years past has 
struck fear into the very marrow of obedient freshmen, one 
that has caused them to break out in hysterical tears, fall 
upon their knees and beg forgiveness for their iniquities 
against mankind and this their beloved college. WHERE IS 
YOUR BOW AND WHERE ARE YOU HIDING YOUR 
NAMETAG? 
A BUNCH OF JOKERS 

There was with some an amused twinkle in their merry 
' ! ' ir roi.ii'-r.y li.saiiiicariny 

shoulder, as did Alice Youmans, "I lost it. What a bunch of 
slavedrivers you kids are." O B we were greeted with a com
pletely blank look and feigned naivity, "Where's it supposed 
to be?" as Nancy Puler so politely phrased it, (Editor's com
ment: the how is worn upon the very top of one's noggin.) 

Then there's K;:tc Hyllingion who for a minute we thought 
was actually going to look contrite about the whole ugly mess 
when she said, "I'm sorry I left it on my bureau and it dis
appeared." Someone stoled it maybe? "Yeah stole it," said 

Janet Whims was almost frightened v 
something about the power of the press: "I lost it. I really die 
And that's the truth. No kiddin'. That's for sure. Please be 
Have me." Wc left her still protesting. 

Then there's one poor child who had her bow alright . . 
but as for her nametag . . . she clutched wildly at the tent 
like wrapper in which she was encased and simpered . . 
"But I haven't got any clothes on!" We trust she meant sh 
just had her gym clothes on . . . which are verboten at dinnei 
FROSH BOW TO NONE 

Laura Duncan got quite vehement over the whole thing 
(no nametag . . . no bow] "Certainly I'm sorry. I told you 
lost it. I hate you . . . I hate you . . . and don't you dar 
print that!" (Editor's note: The CHRONICLE refuses to be in 

A n d Sally Gerber played it cagey ( 
:(i- loyal cohorts advised her not 

ie absence of her bow 
. . said she suavely. 
Please pass the salt." 

However, Nancy Cook (nr 
" "e thin 

"Just b 

"Yo'al 
met;,- = mod 

take it down 
and do me up right on Goon Day. I'm uncooperative." 
YO'ALL GWINE CATCH IT 

Which is it exactly ladies. You're uncooperative, and 
whether nr not they "do you up right on Goon Day" has 
nothing to do wilt it Trmrm bows are not to make you feel 

are they to make you ffel con-
iill date mote iban anyone 

r place as freshmen, i 
uous, (anyone knows y 

j feel 
of the Duke traditions, 

t ot Duke Sopho-

Letters To 
The Editor 

The Bowdoln Plan, as spon
sored by the institute of In
ternational Education. pro-

Letters to the CKKONICLB 
must be stoned, and jwefer-
ar.li/ not longer than ISO 
lords. The editor will print 
oil letlcu recelued. retervxng 
the right to tnalce deletions 
for length or good taste. 
Womes will not be tcithheid. 

Editor, the CHRONI&B 
In the past weeks the cause 

..I WSSF has been handled 
around ihe Dyke campus un-

At many schools -ralcrni-
es and sororities provide 

udent organizations provide 
ntion and perhaps incidental 
sending money Why not 
art such a plan here? . . . 
I heartily urge each group 

3 In 
i..ugh 

B:.x 4786 so a Bowdoln Plan 
Committee can be formed to 
art as liaison between the In-

eatlon, Duke University, and 

Friday, October 22, IS 

For Reservations 
When the folks or that someone special plans a visit 

DUTCH VILLAGE MOTEL 

Duke University Dining Halls 

MONOGRAMED 
• Pencils 

• Cocktail Napkins 
• Match Books 

* Lipstick Tissue Books 
• Coasters 

DURHAM OFFICE SUPPLY 
5 W. Parrish St. Telephone L-319 

TWO! College Favorites 

In Downtown Durham 

Your Favorite 

"Steaks and Seafood" 

Duke University Haberdashery 

Wearing Apparel a t Popula r 
Pr ices 

Owned And Operated By Duke University 

,v\\lv^vlVl^a\vvv^^vvvA\vv^A^vvlM^vwTA\vva\\^^^^v^A'vvwvv^ 

in, year out, on campus and off, VAN CAHSON is one ot 
America's soft-collar favorites. Now with new smartness, new 
comfort, new neatness, thanks to its collar stays and low. 
setting "Comfort Contour" sty'ling. Fine, Sanforized fabrics-
a new shirt free if your Van Hansen shrinks out of sael 
Tug-proof pearl buttons, action-tailored, figure-tapered. And 
Van Heusen quality in every stitch. In oxford, $3.95. ID 
broadcloth, S4.95. Other Van Heusen sb irts J3.S0, S3.95, |4.95. 

- You'll find college men's collar fi 

Van Heusen 
the world's smartest 

LV>A\VVl\\Vl̂ \Vl,VVVV\/V \̂\̂ 'l(V^V\AV\aVWA.11A \̂V1,V\VV»AWVVA 

A Complete Line 

Of 

Van Heusen 
Merchandise May Be Had 

at 

T h e Varsity Men's Shop 
115 East Main St. 

http://ciniipk.ni
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Duke's Mixture 

MIDWEEK MEANDERING 
Dig out the Soup and Fish, polish the rust off the studs, clean 

asked ior Ihe Slice and Slip aftair last August . . . Mr. Spivak is 
eomin' to town. They tell me Kills tluii iiavcoL had a date in three 
years are liuyin' up all [he Toni Ihty can iind for the big fling. 
Chapel Hill still gives their dances at HUc a head—conceit yius, 
prom . . . and they don't have LO buy -memberships." Don't let- . 
anyone scalp you 101- :i ticket now, just wait 'til Friday afternoon, 

"or a song . . . Spivak, fell! Kenton for Presi-

Greek Week to be Held in Feb.; 
Designed to Create Goodwill 

I (He v 
traiBlit Irom the uorses' muuLh {unsanitary as it may be) the 

out that Dukea,unions Dr. James It. Killian, Jr., turneo 
ike presidency before accepting the MiT position . . . 

i. Phi Delt; Char 

Greek WeekS-
ig the third week in Feb-
' have been formulated by 
Inter Fraternity Council. 

The purpose of the Greek Week 
"• ' e to promote better rela-

letween individuals of the 
s fraternities. 
program such as Greek 
will help get the 

s off to a good start. 

P.S.—He's the only one stil 

fellowship," said John 
chairman of the Greek 

Four Functions 
During the week, freshmen 

will attend four major functions 
sponsored by the IFC. The ten
tative schedule calls for a pledge 
oanquet to be held the Wednes
day night of the week-long pro 

poses' of Greek Week will be 

1 Night for all fi 
to be held in the 

I possible. At this se 
•nities will be rededicated 

principles of " 

:reate a feeling of 
veen pledges and 

•aiia-oLiy members, 
the Fair, a buffet sup-

. [TY SEEKERS: 
Janett Nixon sporting about in Spots Watson's plywood collaps

able . . . June Farrington finally gets SAE serenade . . . Scott 
Merideth puts aside sax and takes up tennis raquet ,or is il racket! 
and Dot Stork . . . EVERY afternoon. 

Publications preview: The ARCHIVE better be good . . . It's 
taking long enough. The D I D didn't REALLY mean what they 
said in that editorial. The C. staff was jealous of the head on the 
Georgia Tech TECHNIQUE, "The South's Liveliest newspaper," 
keep your eyes open for the homecoming issue . . . William Ran
dolph bold your hat! 

Fan Fare: Tarrata Ta Ta . . . Maas does it again , . . poor 'Cili 
look, perforated . 

; people make thi; 
_, anything to oblige 

Sheriff Warliek, Sheriff Warlick, Sheriff Warlick! That'll be fivt 
bucks please. (Plus costs. Ed.) 

YMCA Sets Up 

International 

Belations Club 

gin its fall program within the 
next two weeks. 

Formerly the Polity Club, the 

Tltidwtm 

DRIVE-IN 
HILLSBORO 1 

Mickey Returns 
Returning last Friday from 

and F. Ross Porter 
ministrator. Mr. 
that hospital costs i 
problems were tw 

. Quadrangle 
Pictures 

TOMORROW 
"MARK OF ZORRO" 

rrone Power, Linda Darnell 
Basil Rath bone 

X 6:45 and 8:55 

UPTOWN 

SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
Firsl Durham Showing 

"THE SEARCH" 
with Montgomery Cliff 

Watches 
Diamonds 

Jewelry 

HOPPER'S 
EXPERT WATCH 

REPAIRS 
217 W. Main St. 

ped that the administration 
11 suspend classes for the 
shmen during the afternoon. 

dance for all pledges in 
f the gymnasiums, probably 

Actives Encouraged 
tives will be encouraged to 
the other fraternities on 

. us. Since many of the mem-

Dr. Phillips Announces Denominational 

Group Meetings for Sunday Night 

Hart Speaks 
Dr. Hornell Hart, Duke 

f essor of sociology, addresse 
Southeastern District meeting of 
the North Carolina Educatioi 
association on Friday afternoon 
Oct. 15. Attending the meetim 
in Lumberton were about on. 
thousand teachers f r o m li 

Refreshments 
For Your Functions 

Sandwiches, Cakes, Cookies 

DUB'S SANDWICH CO. 
209 N. Church St. 

If! 
Can you qualify for this 

$ 4 0 0 0 -
A-YEAR JOB? 

The 
Meeting Place 

For 
Midnight Snacks 

Hours — 7 A. M.-l A. M. 

VARSITY COFFEE SHOP 
1000 W. Main St.—Neil to Marvin's 

Fancy Ices Phone L-963 Sherbe 

"Ice Cream Specialists" 

Durham Ice Cream 
Company, Inc. 

Fast Frozen 

"Blue Ribbon' ' Ice Cream 

"Today It's Thrifty to Buy Quality" 

Durham, Niirl.li Carolina 

Six Duke coeds will be sponsors for the 
and tomorroiu given by the Shoe and Slippi 
ley Shapleigh, Zeta Tau .Alpha, tofcose "" " 
club; Nancy Borden, with Bill " 
Kappa Alpha Theta, 

left to right. 

\>o days of concerts and dances today 
Club. Top row, left to right, are Shir-
will be Chuck White, president of the 

•er of the club; and Betty Rushing, 
i ii Henry Lineberger, executive committee member. Bottom 
Gina Minis, Kappa Alpha Theta, with Dewey Hugh 

C a u g h t At T h e C u p b o a r d 

hat I Saw in Washington" 
ie the topic for discussion 
; Baptist Supper meeting, 
irogram, to be held at the 
Slii'^i B;i|.'llsl church, will 

mil hear Dr. Rhim 

The Luther; 
in tion is holding a 

Banquet at 8:00 i 

George J. Gongaware ot Charles 
ton, S. C. 

The Westminster Fellowshii 
group will continue their serie 
on different religions Sunday a 
6:30 in the Ark. Dr. Widger; 
will speak on "The Hindu Re 

Miss Nelle Morton of Chape 
Hill will speak on "Work am 
Worship" to 

Kitchen Fresh Quality Candies 
French Ice Cream 
127 E. Main Street 

OLDEST - LARGEST - BEST 
IN DURHAM 

Cheek Dry Cleaners 
720 Ninth St. Phone X-1227 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I 

CENTER 
LAST TIMES SATURDAY 

Greer Carson and Walter Pidgeon 
"JULIA MISBEHAVES" 

SUN.-MON.-TUES. 
John Payne and Joan Caulfleld ll 

' "LARCENY" 
with Dan TJuryea 

STARTING NEXT WEDNESDAY 
Jeanne Crain and William Ho IJ en in 

"APARTMENT FOR PEGGY" 

CAROLINA 
LAST TIMES SATURDAY 

"LAFFTIME" 
Doable Feature Laugh Riot 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
"Letter From An Unknown Woman" 
with Joan Fontaine and Louis Jordan 

andolpb Scott — Rober 
and "Gabby" Hayes 

RIALT0 
LAST TIMES SATURDAY 

Monty Hale in 
"SON OF GODS COUNTRY" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"WHISPERING CITY" 
Kith Helmut Dantlne and Mary Anderson 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
Jimmy Wakley and "C.innonball' Taylor in 

"RANGE RENEGADES" 

BILL 
e's Bill Houck, Business 
a of the Chronicle, sneaks 

icktail," and if he's refer 
enjoying a good meal, « 

clined to agree. For a n 

Social News 
By 

STEVE 

"RICHARDSON -

BOB 

" S T I P E " 

This week Alpha Phi pledged Laura Meade Morris, Washing-
ton, D. C, Monday, October 18 . . . Kappa's pledged Joan Zeigler, 
Philadelphia, Pa., Friday, October 16 . . . 

Tuesday night SAE's serenaded Tri-Delt June Farrington, pin
up of Rem Lane . . . 

Sigma Chi serenaded Berry Lipscomb, Tri Delt pin-up of Wen
dell Hawkins, lost night, at 9 p. m. at .Alspaugh. Following the 

ide, there mas an open house in the Tri Delt chapter1 room. 
Tuesday night, October 26, the Kappa Sig's mill serenade 

Phi Mu Anne Flinton, pinned to Jack Stuemnn . . . Betsy Johit-
Tri Delt pin-up 0/ Milton Foard, toil! he serenaded by the 

SAE's, Thursday night, October 28 . . . 
Alpha Phi honored its new pledges with a banquet at the Ivy 
m, Thursday, October 14 . . . Phi Mu schedules a pledge ban-
it for Thursday, October S8, at the Colonial Inn in Hillsboro. 
With Joe Fitzsimmons as chairman, ATO plans a cabin party 
Sunday October 24, at Crabiree No. 2 Jrom 2 to 9:30 p. m. 

o Burner mil act as chaperones . . . Also thil Sun 
' Perry's. e Town Girls scheduled a 

I'S will initiate Ann Tillel 
• 24, at 1:1)0 in the chapter 

:H:IVJ e Lock hart, Sunday, 

Tenn.; Mike Copeland, Norfolk, Va.; Ed Hyatt, Asbe-
(arl Hiller, Clemson, S. C ; Jack Jurew, Bloomfleld, 
labe, Catonsville, Md.; Frank Nania, Middieton, N. Y„ 

nn open house fo; 

2 UNC chi iter, Tuesday, Octob 
mill be open house 
idoy night . . . IVedr 

i the iupper ii 
coffee. Kappas, a spaghetti d 

aciiues and pledges . . . 
Delta Gamma Province secretary, Mrs. J. B. Wallace was on 
up us October 17-19. 

The Duke Omicron Chapter of ADPi mon the Carolee Stanard 

in Spring Lake, N. J., this summer. AD1'\ 

TYPING AND MIMEOGRAPHING 
Prompt Service 

Secretarial Service Company 
308S4 E. PARRISH ST. TEL. 9-364! 

"The Pipe Lover's Paradise" 
Washington Duke Cigar Stand 

The Most Complete Pipe Shop In The Carolina* 
Pipe Repairs A Specialty 

For The Best Food 

In This Area 

AND 

For Clean Restful Rooms 

i/ne (colonial iJnn 

/6<djgmedens CyM&r-t 

rlrker51 
world's most 

wanted pen 
With leaders in government and business, the 

arte and professions—Parker "51" is the 
preferred writing instrument. Actually, 83 sur
veys in 34 countries show Parker to be the 
world's most-wanted pen. 

Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance. 
Precision-made throughout. The 51's exclusive 
alloy point starts instantly—paces your swiftest 
thoughts with ease. Wliat's more, you never need 
a blotted For the "51" writes dry with new 
Superchrotne, tlie ink created for this pen alone. 

See the famous "51" at your Parker dealer's 
today. Choice of colors, custom points. Pens, 
including the new demi-she, $12.50 and up. 
Sets, SIS.75 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company, 
Janesville, Wis., U.S.A.; Toronto, Can. 

I 
: . 3 

ted Nations delegate, i 
i, ie used a Parker " 
•rlean Defense Treaty. I 

•fahlies pledge It 
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dljroriitte 

Bob Gibson 
McKeon, Hodges 
To See Action 

KA Tr ies Fo r T h i r d Win 

Against Engineers ' Club 
By JIM BHIGGS 

Red hot scraps for the divi-
in leadership have developed 

practically every intramural 
football league as play In the 
• lops swings into its fifth week. 

The Kappa Alpha (A) team 

iefeating I 

i. They will b 

"Death Valley" Players Get Reprieve 

Continued from Page One 
Fast Stepping Back 

Spelling each other at the halfbacks will be Sterling Wingo, 
ist stuping sophomore, Chip Collum, and Ray Beasley. 

Two resume ends return from last year in the persons oi 
>ren "Hopkins and Otey Merriwether, (Jerry Zekert, a reserve 
no last year may break up tnia duel witB Bon Cjslo, junior var-
,ty star last year, as another potential. 

Jack ftnier, tenner all-state senoolboy at John Marshall high 

• bird i 
% of the 
the char 

i toppled a prei 
defeated ATO outfit, 
nesday. Huss Coble Is 

1 pound bulks it 
s Orr v ild ll 

e tackle slots. 
Lose Valuable Guard 

With the loss of last years outstanding guard. Jack Cooke, this 
osition is comparatively weak. Hubert ljutton and Bob Tayloi 
re currently holding down first string. 

At center is Joe tnurch, undersiuuied by Pat DeNardo, 

ounter with the Hiaryland Turps last Saturday in Washington 
,-ili likely iiclo a nmiit'siiilt eleven. Paul faLephar*, Bill Cox 

i'red Foiger nave Dei 

Tom Lunceford and John 
reet led the pacesetters in 
air 8-0 conquest of NROTC 
,d 7-0 win over Pi Kappa Al

pha. The Medical School and 
KA (C) each boast a record of 

Uta Theta ; 
n over Sig] 
s SAE off en; e is Bill Hack-

c SAE victories 

Lee Hoshall and Ray Finn i 
the other big guns in SAE'S 
tack. Also unbeaten in divis: 

replayed, Delta Tau Delta 
a bruising game over K _ _ 
Sigma. The passing of Bob Lapp 
has featured the first two 
outings. 

Second Division 
Pi Kappa Phi is the le 

T. T. Spence run 
loop leaders hav 

24-0, and edged tl 
13-7. Sigma Chi 

• -tl KA tBJ, w 
N have yet t 

defeat. 
Lambda Chi Alpha has 

2 stopped Phi 
iried SAE (BI 
e Legal Eagle; 

mp!« 
.villi fin 

. the Divinity Sihool. 
Phi Kappa Sigma, and Delta 
Sigma Phi have all fallen vic
tim to the KA's. Only the Divini
ty School has been able to score 
on the leaders, who have rolled 
iij) •!!» points so far. 

House J paces the freshman 

off Hou 
i their 

by dropping 
and House O 

looked impressive 

Gymkana Croup 

Planning Shows 

planned for the 
Jlck Stride, n 
manager, annou 

coming year 
w production 
ced that this 

ALONG THE INTRAMURAL FRONT! 
This week we are presenting the tean 

Wednesday. 

jrm Benfer. Also on the list is 

, Jug McSpsden, will appear Tin 
iditorium ol the Chemistry Buildu: 
>vie illustrating ten top pros and 

Rumor has il tt 

Blue Devils' Individual Statistics 
' (Through Maryland Game! 

RUSHING 

Bodges 
UcKi IWI 
" O n * " 

English Teachers' 

Association Plans 

Meet Tomorrow 
Delegates from the regions 

College English Association wi: 
hold their annual meeting at 
Duke Saturday, October 23. Ap-

limately 200 English te 
will attend the all-day 

I'S home basketball games, 
mpoline act at the Kiwanis 
s benefit show, and a full-
show at the Carolina The-

on-Novcmber 12 and 13, In 
ion to this the team has 

or, N. C, Mian F 
s return trip to Charlott 
e they performed last yeai 
0 exhibitions have been 
lively scheduled for th 

esident; Bill Evans, si 
assurer; and Dick Yar 

R. Recp, sophomore 

I:'';I nfr 

th the conference, 
ipts of Walt Whit-
? Trent collection 

Outlines 
For All Tour Courses 

Book Exehangi 
(At Five Points) 

Clyde Bryant, sia: feet-three, SOo-pounder from Ra
leigh, N. C, has seen a great deal of action substituting 
at left end this year but will see more now that Ed Aus
tin ts injured. After playing ball at Needham Broughton 
High School in Raleigh, Bryant served two years in the 
Navy. Entering Duke in 1946, he was brought up from 
the jayvee squad in the middle of the season. 

Freshman Gordon Scores 450 

Out of 500 in Strength Test 

total of 450 points out oi 

vis given in physical • 
i ail members of tin- ir 
lass. T. M. Aycock, 
! • : ; . 'A-.: 

inifig second behind Gor-
;ss J. K.J,assiter will 
:, followed by C, L. Epps 
;. V. Grune with 42S each. 

Blue Imps Meet 
W&M Saturday 

By JIM LINES EHCER 

l out on top. Coach Hi 
s boys have dropped hi 
o the Wake Forest Fre: 
d one to the Navy Plcb 

r,-Wyle and Grunt 
lortan left half po 
"arrol or Higgim 

CENTER BOWLING ALLEYS 
JI2 Rigsbee K-6271 

(Opposite Post office) 

nd at right half either Pike, 
Ichoonmaker or Cramp. At full-
ack, Coach Hennemier will give 

Lost and Found -

is at all. 
indicated 

Desk, Union Lobby. Someone 
•iciilecled, however, to remove 
• lie old posters, lulling students 

ip:i;ii:s. A list of found articles 

Need a 
typewriter? 

RENT A ROYAL 
Office Machines, Inc. 

Exclusive Dealer 
For Royal Standard— 

World's No. 1 Typewriter 

Z21 Foster St. 

Nationally Advertised 
Merchandise 

Ray's Jewelers 
Inc. 

• 213 W. Main St. 
Durham, N. C. 
Cheerful Credit 

SPALDING 

Stephana 

Montgomery. . 

Folgcr 
Fricdlu; 
Hlichrj 

Player 
Cox 

PUNT RETURNS M( Kin I' RF.TURNS 

Friedlund Z 
Foiger 1 
Hughes Z 

Friedlund ... 
Hughes 
Souehak .... 

SASH'S* 

How to Improve Your Golf 
Harold "Jug" McSpaden in Person! 

HAROLD "JUG" McSFADEN 

Time: This Monday, October 25, At 5:00 P . M. 

Place: Chemistry Lecture Room, Duke University 

UPSCOMB-GATTIS. CO. 

PRITC1IARD-BRIGHT & CO. 

MILLER.BISHOP 

VAN STRAATEN'S 


